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Abstract: The utility of implanting a bioscaffold mitral valve consisting of porcine small intestinal
submucosa (PSIS) in a juvenile baboon model (12 to 14 months old at the time of implant; n = 3)
to assess their in vivo tissue remodeling responses was investigated. Our findings demonstrated
that the PSIS mitral valve exhibited the robust presence of de novo extracellular matrix (ECM)
at all explantation time points (at 3-, 11-, and 20-months). Apart from a significantly lower level
of proteoglycans in the implanted valve’s annulus region (p < 0.05) at 3 months compared to the
11- and 20-month explants, there were no other significant differences (p > 0.05) found between
any of the other principal valve ECM components (collagen and elastin) at the leaflet, annulus, or
chordae tendinea locations, across these time points. In particular, neochordae tissue had formed,
which seamlessly integrated with the native papillary muscles. However, additional processing
will be required to trigger accelerated, uniform and complete valve ECM formation in the recipient.
Regardless of the specific processing done to the bioscaffold valve, in this proof-of-concept study, we
estimate that a 3-month window following bioscaffold valve replacement is the timeline in which
complete regeneration of the valve and integration with the host needs to occur.

Keywords: porcine small intestinal submucosa (PSIS); non-human primate model; mitral valve;
de novo valve tissues; spatial intensity mapping; extracellular matrix; unfilled tissues

1. Introduction

Heart valve disease remains a major healthcare concern in the cardiovascular field.
Adult patients now potentially have minimally invasive transcatheter treatment options in
addition to open-heart surgery, particularly the area of aortic valve replacement. On the
other hand, minimally invasive approaches are utilized less for treatment of a critically
diseased mitral valve. Primarily, this is owing to the use of mitral valve repair for treatment
in a majority of cases, with a very high rate of success post-surgery [1]. However, exceptions
to these are cases of severe mitral valve annular calcification and regurgitation, wherein
surgical complications such as paravalvular leakage arise and several subsets of these
patients suffer from comorbidities, thereby making surgery a risky option [1]. While the
advancement therefore with minimally invasive approaches for the treatment of adult
mitral valve diseases is actively being pursued, the treatment of critical mitral valve defects
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in the pediatric population remains a serious challenge with no acceptable treatment that
is currently available.

Congenital heart valve defects (CHVDs) are diagnosed as a problem with the structure
or function of the heart valve at birth or soon after, which leads to abnormal blood flow.
Congenital heart malformations are the most common type of defect present at birth, with
CHVDs occurring in roughly 2% of live births, although the incidence is thought to be
significantly higher since many cases remain subclinical and are unidentified [2]. There
are several types of CHVDs, ranging from simple to complex and critical. Infants born
with critical congenital heart valve defects (CCHVDs) have no viable treatment and suffer
from a high rate of mortality and with surgeries required within the first year of their
birth (www.nhlbi.nih.gov). In the case of the critical mitral valve defects in children, as
with adults, repair is always the preferred option, when possible, over valve replacement.
However, CCHVDs of the mitral valve in pediatric patients necessitate valve replacement
in conditions such as rheumatic disease, endocarditis, Shone syndrome-related mitral
stenosis, or when the repair fails [3]. Given the small sizing of the patients at birth, and
complications that arise with an oversized valve prosthesis (e.g., sub-aortic obstruction [3]),
mitral valve replacement remains a very limited treatment option, unless a heart transplant
is available. For this reason, mitral valve replacement in children suffering from CCHVDs
has a high mortality rate, with approximately 67% of patients not surviving beyond 5 years
after valve replacement surgery [3].

Efforts to replace a patient’s defective mitral valve with their own pulmonary valve,
i.e., Ross II procedure in young adults, have exhibited very promising results in terms
of long-term valve function after securement in the systemic circulation [4]. However,
Ross-based surgeries unfortunately have a much higher risk of homograft failure when
the patient is younger and/or smaller in size [4]. Nonetheless, evidence of homograft,
i.e., pulmonary heart valve tissue adaptation to the systemic circulation suggests that
valves have the capacity to remodel their extracellular matrix (ECM) to facilitate adequate
function [5]. Therefore, a tissue-engineered heart valve (TEHV) can potentially be an ideal
treatment option for young pediatric patients suffering from CCHVDs, where somatic
growth support and biological integration of the implanted heart valve are possible. This
could eliminate the need for multiple reoperations as the patient grows and matures, and
at minimum, may serve as a bridge-to-prosthetic-valve replacement when sufficient patient
growth has occurred. Specifically, the area of greatest need for a functional TEHVs could
revolutionize treatment, and alter the current trend of a poor prognosis, would be in infants
born with critical mitral valve defects, when mitral valve repair is not feasible.

For TEHVs, bioscaffolds have been recently investigated owing to their viscoelastic
mechanical deformation responses similar to the healthy valve ECM. These bioscaffolds
are typically decellularized, i.e., the tissue or organ is removed of its cellular components,
while retaining the ECM structure and its proteins [6]. Similar to bioprosthetic valves,
decellularized heart valves provide hemodynamics mimicking the native heart valves.
Furthermore, decellularized heart valves have the added advantage of not being treated
with glutaraldehyde, which allows for the host’s native cells to repopulate and remodel [6]
the implanted construct. A decellularized material that has recently received considerable
attention for use in cardiovascular applications, and which has also received Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) Investigational Device Exemption (IDE) for early clinical
feasibility assessment, is porcine small intestinal submucosa (PSIS) [7–32].

Of note, preclinical and clinical cardiovascular studies have reported both posi-
tive [16,18,26,33,34] and negative [14,20,21,25,27,28,35–38] outcomes with PSIS. Some of
the major concerns of PSIS are associated with an adverse immune response (e.g., chronic
inflammation) or acute functional failure associated with construct integrity, such as tissue
shrinkage [21,25,27,28,36,37]. In contrast, early in vivo heart valve studies in the ovine
model using PSIS resulted in promising matrix repopulation with native cells, including
surface endothelialization. On the other hand, a recent study on PSIS pulmonary valve
replacement in sheep and in lambs exhibited xenogeneic hostile immune responses by way
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of inflammation and endocarditis that led to premature PSIS pulmonary valve failure [39].
However, it has been observed that ovine models are unable to consistently mimic the
human responses for heart valves, as their transvalvular gradients are lower than that
of humans [14,20,27,35]. A non-human primate model, if available, would therefore be
useful is assessing a more realistic response to PSIS valves. Currently human clinical trials
with PSIS usage for the valve application have been promising, with only trivial and mild
regurgitation observed in patients who underwent PSIS valve repair [18,27]. In addition,
even though it is relatively recent, there is currently an ongoing clinical trial on PSIS valve
replacement in adults suffering from a dysfunctional tricuspid heart valve (Cormatrix, Cor
TRICUSPID ECM Valve, Roswell, GA, USA; clinicaltrials.gov).

The application of the current study is in the area of regenerative treatment for critical
congenital heart valve defects in the children, specifically in the mitral position. We
previously showed that PSIS mitral valves have proven to function in a juvenile (12–14-
month-old) baboon model in the acute timeframe [30–32]. However, it was found that the
altered, post-fatigue, structural responses of PSIS, rather than de novo tissue formation,
were primarily responsible for the valve’s ability to accommodate growth following PSIS
mitral valve replacement. Therefore, the goals of the present study were to (i) identify the
nature of de novo valve tissues that were produced in vivo following the implantation of
raw PSIS bioscaffold mitral valves in a juvenile, non-human primate model, via histological
and immunohistochemical characterization of the new valve ECM that had formed, and (ii)
to quantify a time-window in which complete host valve regeneration would be needed
when bioscaffold valve replacements are used [40].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. In Vivo Pilot Assessment of PSIS Mitral Valve

As we previously had reported [30–32], in a pilot assessment of PSIS valve func-
tion and somatic growth, three male juvenile (12 to 14 months old) hamadryas baboons
(Papio hamadryas) underwent mitral valve replacement surgery. All procedures were
performed in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees from
Florida International University (IACUC-16-036-CR02) and the Mannheimer Foundation,
Inc. (IACUC no. 2015-07). All breeding, housing, and in vivo procedures were performed
at the Mannheimer Foundation, Inc. (Homestead, FL, USA). The in vivo procedures were
performed by pediatric cardiac surgeons (Joe DiMaggio’s Children Hospital, Hollywood,
FL, USA).

2.2. Surgical Preparation and Procedure for PSIS Mitral Valve Implantations

The surgical preparation and procedures were reported previously [32,40]. In brief,
the juvenile baboons were sedated, intubated, placed on a respiratory ventilator, and subse-
quently given antibiotics an hour prior to the incision time. General endotracheal anesthesia
was administered, prepared, and draped with normal sterile techniques (chlorhexidine-
based solution). Immediately before implantation, echocardiography was used to measure
the native heart valve annulus and leaflet length to manually reconstruct a custom-made
bi-leaflet mitral valve using PSIS (2-ply PSIS sheet, Cormatrix, Roswell, GA, USA), for
each of the three animal subjects [24,29]. Once the baboons were prepared and draped,
a right thoracotomy was performed and the animals were heparinized, placed on car-
diopulmonary bypass and cooled to 34 ◦C (mild hypothermia). Thereafter, vents, needles,
caval snares, and a cross-clamp were placed. The interatrial groove was dissected, and
the left atrium was accessed through the left ventricular free wall. Next, the native mitral
valve was excised, including the chordal attachments, while the handmade PSIS valve
was implanted [29,32]. The PSIS valve apparatus (Figure 1) was attached from its distal
limbs or “legs” component, to the papillary muscles as well as to the immediately adja-
cent left ventricular free wall; thereafter, the orifice of the valve was sewn into the native
annulus [29,32]. The heart was then de-aired via an antegrade cardioplegia needle, and
the cross-clamp was removed. The incisions were sutured to close surgical access points,
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and the animals were weaned from cardiopulmonary bypass for recovery. Anticoagulants
(aspirin, 325 mg daily) were given to the baboons orally for 30 days following PSIS valve
implantation.
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Figure 1. Porcine Small Intestinal Submucosa (PSIS) hand-made mitral valve schematic and implantation points. The PSIS
sheets are made into mitral valves (A) consisting of three main areas of (B) interest, the leaflets, annulus and the “legs”.
Once implanted (C), the leaflets are the components that open and close as the heart is being pumped. The annulus is a
thicker area of the valve that allows the opening for blood to flow through and divides the left atrium and left ventricle. The
distal limbs or “legs” of the PSIS mitral valves are attached to the papillary muscles and heart wall when implanted (C),
functioning similar to the chordae tendineae. The blue lines on the hand-made PSIS mitral valve signify the sutures (A,C).
Panels (A,C) are reused by permission of Oxford University Press [29].

2.3. Histological and Immunostaining of Explanted PSIS Mitral Valves for Assessment of Somatic
Growth and Extracellular Content

PSIS mitral valves were explanted from the juvenile baboons (n = 3) at 3-, 11- and
20-months post-implantation (Figure 2). The timing of these explants was not intentional
but was a result of unexpected and sudden acute, critical PSIS mitral valve insufficiency
or failure, necessitating euthanasia of the animals. The specific reasons for PSIS mitral
valve failures were due to endocarditis (3-, 20-month explant; Figure 2B,D) that has been
previously observed in PSIS pulmonary valve replacement in both adult and juvenile ovine
models [39] as well as fibrotic scar tissue adhesions that caused a hole in the posterior
leaflet (11-month explant; Figure 2C).
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Figure 2. Porcine Small Intestinal Submucosa (PSIS) hand-made mitral valve explants. PSIS mitral valves (A) before
implantation and (B) 3 months, (C) 11 months, and (D) 20 months post-implantation. There was (B–D) new tissue formation
clearly observed on the explanted PSIS valves compared to the (A) original PSIS bioscaffold before implantation.

The PSIS valves were subsequently fixed in 10% w/v formalin for 24 h immedi-
ately after explanation. The valves were then rinsed with PBS and were subjected to
in-depth histological processing (Alizee Pathology LLC., Thurmont, MD, USA). Specifi-
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cally, Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E; Alizee Pathology LLC., Thurmont, MD, USA) and
Movat’s Pentachrome (Movat’s; Alizee Pathology LLC., Thurmont, MD, USA) stains were
performed on native juvenile baboon mitral valves (14-month old; positive control), ex-
planted PSIS mitral valves (3-, 11- and 20-month post-implantation) and unimplanted,
decellularized raw, PSIS bioscaffold (CorMatrix, Roswell, GA, USA; negative control) to
visualize the cellular content, morphology and extracellular matrix of the tissues.

Furthermore, immunohistochemistry was completed to assess valve specific cells, in-
cluding interstitial (smooth muscle actin, α-SMA) and endothelial (cluster of differentiation
31, CD31) cells as well as troponin (Alizee Pathology LLC., Thurmont, MD, USA) to assess
the integration of the implanted PSIS valve with the heart [40]. The focal points of the
explanted PSIS mitral valves included the leaflets, annulus, and connections to the papil-
lary muscles, which were independently verified by a pathologist in our group (Memorial
Healthcare System, Hollywood, FL, USA). All histological and immunohistochemistry
images were captured with bright-field microscopy (Zeiss, Axiovert 40 CFL, Maple Grove,
MN, USA; Olympus, BX43, Center Valley, PA, USA).

2.4. Spatial Intensity Mapping of Explanted PSIS Mitral Valves for Assessment of Percent
Extracellular Matrix Content

A Movat’s histological image of the native mitral valve of a juvenile baboon (14 months
old) was used as a reference image for all subsequent Movat’s images. The reference image
was thresholded for brightness and contrast automatically (ImageJ, NIH Image, Bethesda,
MD, USA; accessed on January 2020–July 2021). All the images were then normalized to
the thresholded reference image through an in-house script (MATLAB, MathWorks, Inc.,
Natick, MA, USA). After normalizing, a color segmentation plugin was used (ImageJ, NIH
Image, Bethesda, MD, USA; accessed on January 2020–July 2021) and different colors of
yellowish-green, purple-black, bluish-green, and fuchsia were chosen to distinguish the
different ECM components of collagen, elastin, proteoglycans, and fibrin, respectively.
Once completed, the option for independent color channels was selected, and a Hidden
Markov Model was used to quantify the resulting percentages of the ECM concentrations.
The images were then processed for their respective signal intensities within each ECM
component of interest (MATLAB, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA; accessed on
January 2020–July 2021) and spatial intensity maps for each of these ECM components were
subsequently generated [40]. The average percent (%) ECM component ± the standard
error of the mean (SEM) was computed and compared.

The percent (%) of unfilled PSIS was calculated by first determining the total area of
interest in the image (leaflet, annulus, neochordae; ImageJ, NIH Image, Bethesda, MD,
USA; accessed on January 2020–July 2021). Next, the total area of remaining PSIS, which
was exhibited by a dark pink stain, from each H&E image was calculated (ImageJ, NIH
Image, Bethesda, MD, USA). Then, the total area of the remaining PSIS was divided by the
total area of interest to compute the average percent (%) of unfilled tissue ± the standard
error of the mean (SEM) [40].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

The spatial intensity maps were compared based on the location of the tissue and
reported for each of the major valve ECM components, i.e., collagen, elastin, proteoglycans,
and fibrin, as a function of the total ECM content. The percentage of unfilled de novo tissue
(residual PSIS) was computed by determining the area of unfilled tissue as a function of the
total ECM content (ImageJ, NIH Image, Bethesda, MD, USA; accessed on January 2020–July
2021). ECM concentrations and unfilled de novo tissue percentages were statistically ana-
lyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with a Dunnett’s test (Minitab, Inc.,
State College, PA, USA; accessed on January 2020–July 2021) for the leaflet comparisons, a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with a Tukey’s post hoc test (Minitab, Inc., State
College, PA, USA; accessed on January 2020–July 2021) for the annulus comparisons and a
two-sample t-test (Minitab, Inc., State College, PA, USA; accessed on January 2020–July
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2021) for valve connections to the papillary muscle comparisons. Statistical significance
between any two given groups was found when the p-value was less than 0.05 (p < 0.05).

3. Results
3.1. Microstructure and Phenotype of De Novo Valve Tissues on Explanted PSIS Mitral Valves
3.1.1. Cellular Infiltration and Morphology of Explanted Native and PSIS Mitral Valve
Leaflets

The native juvenile baboon mitral valve was used as the control, where H&E exhibited
the native tissue morphology of the leaflet as well as its cellular content (Figure 3). The
3-month PSIS explanted mitral leaflet had a similar morphology to the native leaflet with
some native cellular infiltration having occurred (Figure 4). Similarly, the 11-month PSIS
valve explant had cellular infiltration occurring at the neoleaflet (Figure 5A,B). However, it
was observed that there were areas on the leaflet that had residual PSIS that was unfilled
with new tissues, resulting in a chronic inflammatory response at those sites (Figure 5C).
Furthermore, calcification formed at the annulus of the valve (Figure 5A). The longest
explant timepoint at 20 months demonstrated similar findings to the 11-month explant,
wherein there were areas of physiological cellular infiltration at the neoleaflet (Figure 6A,B),
but with concomitant chronic inflammatory responses at the sites of exposed and residual
PSIS that remained unfilled with new tissues (Figure 6C). Finally, the annulus region of
this explant also was found to have the presence of calcification at the annulus (Figure 6A).
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cells, on the other hand, were found to be present on the outer surface of the leaflets (Fig-
ure 8A,B). For the 3-month post-implantation explant, there was a presence of smooth 
muscle cells specifically at a fragmented edge of the explant (Figure 7C). The presence of 
endothelial cells (CD31) on the leaflet at this time point was not observed. In part, a suffi-
cient number of endothelial cells may not have adhered or repopulated on the PSIS mitral 
valves at this early time point. In addition, it is possible that some cell loss may have oc-
curred during valve explant handling and histological processing. 
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leaflet and annulus at 1.25× (A–C) with neo-endocardial tissue growth (asterisk; B-20×) and calcification and chronic
inflammation at the annulus (C-10×). In (A), the label, “A” depicts the atrialis side while the label “V” indicates the
ventricularis side of the valve.

3.1.2. Phenotype of Native and Explanted PSIS Mitral Valve Leaflets

Given the formation of ECM and cellular infiltration, the valvular phenotype of
recruited cells, such as interstitial (α-SMA) and endothelial (CD31) markers, were of impor-
tance. Immunohistochemistry for the valve phenotype were performed on all samples [40].
It was revealed that the native baboon mitral valve contained smooth muscle cells through-
out the entire leaflet, mainly at the ventricularis layer (Figure 7A,B). Endothelial cells, on
the other hand, were found to be present on the outer surface of the leaflets (Figure 8A,B).
For the 3-month post-implantation explant, there was a presence of smooth muscle cells
specifically at a fragmented edge of the explant (Figure 7C). The presence of endothelial
cells (CD31) on the leaflet at this time point was not observed. In part, a sufficient number
of endothelial cells may not have adhered or repopulated on the PSIS mitral valves at this
early time point. In addition, it is possible that some cell loss may have occurred during
valve explant handling and histological processing.

Interestingly, the later time points of 11 and 20 months post-implantation resembled
the native baboon valve in terms of their smooth muscle cells distribution [40]. At 11 months
post-implantation, the presence of smooth muscle cells was seen throughout the whole
leaflet but preferentially on the ventricularis layer of the leaflet (Figure 7D,E), while the
cells resided at the center of the leaflet in small vascular structures (Figure 8C). On the other
hand, in the 20-month explant, both smooth muscle and endothelial cells were present
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preferentially on the outer surface of the valve (Figures 7F and 8D), which resembled the
native baboon mitral valve cellular distribution even more closely.
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Figure 7. Native juvenile baboon mitral valve explant and PSIS mitral valve explants staining for α-SMA. Explants of the
native mitral valve leaflets with the presence of α-SMA (smooth muscle cells) in brown (A,B; 20×) was observed throughout
the leaflets but was predominant on the ventricularis (v) side. Presence of α-SMA (smooth muscle cells) in brown was also
seen at the fragmented edge of the mitral valve leaflet (C-40×) explanted at 3-month post-implantation. The 11-month
(D-1.25×, E-20×) and 20-month (F-10×) explants had the preferential presence of α-SMA (smooth muscle cells) stained in
brown on the ventricular surface but with a distribution that occurred till its centerline location, similar to the native baboon
leaflet. In (A–D,F), the label, “A” depicts the atrialis side while the label “V” indicates the ventricularis side of the valve.
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Figure 8. Native juvenile baboon mitral valve explant and PSIS mitral valve explants staining for CD31. The native leaflets
had a presence of CD31 (endothelial cells) in brown that lined at the outer surface of the leaflet (A-40×, B-20×). For the
11-month explant, the presence of CD31 positive staining was present at the central region of leaflet (C-40×). Finally, the
20-month explant showed the presence of CD31 positive staining distribution at the surface of the leaflet (D-20×) similar to
the native leaflet.
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3.2. Extracellular Matrix Assessment via Spatial Intensity Quantifications on Explanted Mitral
Valves
3.2.1. Extracellular Matrix Assessment via Spatial Intensity Quantifications of Explanted
Native and PSIS Mitral Valve Leaflet

Movat’s staining was performed on the explants along with the native baboon mitral
valve (positive control) and the decellularized PSIS bioscaffold (negative control). Mo-
vat’s stains for collagen, elastin, proteoglycans, and fibrin correspond to green/yellow,
purple/black, blue, and dark pink/red stains, respectively. The native mitral valve leaflets
were composed of collagen, elastin and proteoglycans (Figure 9A). Interestingly, the elastin
resided at both the atrialis and ventricularis sides of the leaflet, with collagen and proteogly-
cans that were distributed circumferentially throughout the entire leaflets (Figure 9A). The
decellularized PSIS bioscaffold before implantation was mostly composed of collagen with
muscle-like tissue and small vessels (Figure 10). The 3-month explant mimicked the native
tissues of the baboon leaflet, i.e., trace amounts of elastin on the atrialis and ventricularis
sides, with collagen and proteoglycans throughout the leaflets (Figure 9B) [40]. The 11- and
20-month explants mostly consisted of collagen and proteoglycans (Figure 9C,D) [40]. The
11-month explant was also found to be similar to the native and 3-month explants, wherein
elastin was found on both sides of the leaflet (Figure 9C). However, calcified deposits and
trace amounts of fibrin were also detected in the 11- and 20-month explants (Figure 9C,D).
A second version of the decellularized PSIS, an “acellular” bioscaffold, was assessed as
well demonstrating similar ECM structure as the previous version (Figure 10) but with a
decrease of cellular content (Figure 11). Unfortunately, this version of the bioscaffold was
not available until after our implantations had occurred.
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arrow). Both the 11- (C-1.25×) and 20-month (D-1.25×) PSIS explants exhibited similar matrix com-
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Figure 9. Movat’s histological stain to depict the ECM components of native juvenile baboon and
PSIS mitral valve explants. The native mitral valve leaflet (A-10×) and the 3-month PSIS explant
(B-2×) exhibited matrix consisting of collagen, elastin, and proteoglycans (yellow/green, black,
and blue, respectively). Notable, there was evidence of elastin deposition along the atrialis layer
(A-arrow). Both the 11- (C-1.25×) and 20-month (D-1.25×) PSIS explants exhibited similar matrix
components (collagen, elastin and proteoglycans), but with the added presence of fibrin (dark pink).
In (A–D), the label, “A” depicts the atrialis side while the label “V” indicates the ventricularis side of
the valve.
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Figure 10. Movat’s histological stain showing the ECM components of a raw PSIS bioscaffold
(Cormatrix, Roswell, GA, USA). The decellularized bioscaffold was predominantly composed of
collagen (yellowish) with small vessels (black arrows) and scattered spindle cells (blue arrows; 20×).
Spindle cells are fibroblasts that are long in shape and are a natural part of the body’s response to
injury. These spindle cells are present before implantation.
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Figure 11. Movat’s histological stain showing the ECM components of an acellular PSIS bioscaffold
(Cormatrix, Roswell, GA, USA). This version two, acellular bioscaffold, was predominantly composed
of collagen (yellowish) with small vessels (black arrows) and scattered spindle cells (blue arrows;
20×). Spindle cells are fibroblasts that are long in shape and are a natural part of the body’s response
to injury. These spindle cells are present before implantation. This version of PSIS has fewer cells
than the decellularized version 1 seen in Figure 10, but the cells are still not completely removed.

The spatial intensity mapping on Movat’s staining at the leaflet area (Figure 12)
revealed no significant differences (p > 0.05) between the groups for any ECM proteins
(collagen, p = 0.77; elastin, p = 0.28; proteoglycans, p = 0.26; fibrin, p = 0.05; Table 1) [40].
To determine the unfilled areas of the PSIS leaflet the average percent (%) of residual PSIS
remaining was calculated. The unfilled residual PSIS was found to be in the order of 2% ±
0.01, 3% ± 0.12, and 4% ± 0.46 for 3-month, 11-month, and 20-month explants, respectively.
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Table 1. Average ECM components (%) of baboon native and PSIS mitral valve explanted at varying time points at the
leaflet location. Approximately five images per time point were assessed to determine the average percentages of each ECM
component. No significant differences (p > 0.05) were seen between any of the groups and in particular, comparing the PSIS
explants to the native baboon valve.

Baboon Valve Type Area % Collagen % Elastin % Proteoglycans % Fibrin
Native Mitral Valve Leaflet 41% ± 0.07 12% ± 0.02 46% ± 0.07 -

3-Month PSIS
Explant Leaflet 45% ± 0.11 7% ± 0.02 24% ± 0.21 -

11-Month PSIS
Explant Leaflet 40% ± 0.07 11% ± 0.02 48% ± 0.06 1% ± 0.00

20-Month PSIS
Explant Leaflet 49% ± 0.06 9% ± 0.01 40% ± 0.04 3% ± 0.01
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Figure 12. Spatial intensity maps to determine the ECM percent content. The movat’s histological stain of the native mitral
valve (A-10×) is shown to demonstrate the spatial intensity maps computed for each image collected. Here, specifically, the
matrix proteins of collagen (B), elastin (C), and proteoglycans (D) (yellow/green, black, and blue, respectively), were found
to be 54%, 15%, and 31%, respectively, of each ECM protein. The collective data are shown in Tables 1–3 for the leaflets,
annulus, and neochordae locations, respectively. In (A), the label, “A” depicts the atrialis side while the label “V” indicates
the ventricularis side of the valve.

Table 2. Average ECM components (%) of PSIS mitral valve annulus explanted at varying time points. Approximately four
images per time point were assessed to determine the average percentages of each ECM component. The ECM % contents
varied at each explant time point with no apparent trend. *, + as indicated, signify a significant difference between the
respective groups.

Baboon Valve Type Area % Collagen % Elastin % Proteoglycans % Fibrin
3-Month PSIS

Explant Annulus 61% 12% 5% * + -

11-Month PSIS
Explant Annulus 41% ± 0.04 14% ± 0.02 44% ± 0.03 * 1% ± 0.00

20-Month PSIS
Explant Annulus 52% ± 0.07 6% ± 0.02 38% ± 0.05 + 4% ± 0.03

Table 3. Average ECM components (%) of PSIS mitral valve neochordae and papillary muscles explanted at varying time
points. Approximately seven images per time point were assessed to determine the average percentages of each ECM
component. The ECM % contents varied at each explant time point with no apparent trend. No significant differences
(p > 0.05) was seen between the 11- and 20-month PSIS mitral valve explants.

Baboon Valve Tye Area % Collagen % Elastin % Proteoglycans % Fibrin
11-Month PSIS

Explant NC/PM 50% ± 0.06 11% ± 0.02 37% ± 0.07 2% ± 0.01

20-Month PSIS
Explant NC/PM 43% ±0.06 9% ± 0.01 47% ± 0.06 -
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3.2.2. Extracellular Matrix Assessment via Spatial Intensity Quantifications of Explanted
PSIS Mitral Valve Annulus

The next area of interest was the annulus area of the mitral valve. For this region,
tissue formation and integration were assessed via Movat’s staining and immunohisto-
chemistry of troponin, which stains for muscle tissue. As the native baboon annulus was
not removed during the PSIS valve replacement surgical procedure, a positive control was
not assessed. All the explanted PSIS valves showed tissue formation, with collagen, elastin,
and proteoglycans present (Figure 13A–C) [40]. The 3-month explant was mostly com-
posed of collagen at the annulus, while the 11- and 20-month explants showed comparable
amounts of collagen and proteoglycans (Figure 13B,C). These later time point explants
(11 and 20 months post-implantation), exhibited fibrin near the annulus (Figure 13B,C).
Furthermore, the troponin stain confirmed seamless integration of the annulus to the
myocardium for all the explants (Figure 13D–F).
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Figure 13. PSIS mitral valve explanted at 3-, 11-, and 20-month post-implantation focused on the annulus. The annulus
region (A–C-1.25×; Movat’s) exhibited collagen, elastin, proteoglycans, and fibrin (yellow/green, black, blue, and dark
pink, respectively). In (B,C), the label, “A” depicts the atrialis side while the label “V” indicates the ventricularis side of the
valve. Tissue integration (D-1.25×, E,F-2×) was found to be evident between the annulus and the surrounding myocardium
as shown via troponin staining in brown.

Spatial intensity maps (Figure 13 and Table 2) indicated no significant difference
(p > 0.05) between the groups for all ECM proteins at the annulus (collagen, p = 0.25;
elastin, p = 0.10; fibrin, p = 0.55) except for proteoglycans (p = 0.02) [40]. In other words,
the proteoglycans were found to be significantly lower (p < 0.05) in the 3-month explant
compared to the 11- and 20-month explants (Table 2). The unfilled areas of PSIS at the
annulus location were calculated to be 2% ± 0.79, 7% ± 0.10, and 3% ± 0.10 for 3-month,
11-month, and 20-month explants, respectively.

3.2.3. Extracellular Matrix Assessment via Spatial Intensity Quantifications of Explanted
PSIS Mitral Valve “Legs”

The last focal area of interest were the distal limbs or “legs” of the PSIS mitral valves
(Figure 1). These legs consisting of PSIS were sutured onto the papillary muscles, thereby
temporarily serving the function of chordae tendineae. These “legs” were found to be
replaced by neochordae tissues. Tissue formation and integration in this region of the
mitral valve apparatus were assessed similarly to the annulus location. However, it was
not possible to assess the 3-month explant due to the limited tissue depth when histological
sectioning at this early time point. Therefore, our assessments at this location focused solely
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on the 11- and 20-month explants of the PSIS neochordae. Both explants demonstrated all
ECM proteins of collagen, proteoglycans and elastin (Figure 14A,B) and had seamlessly
integrated into the papillary muscles (Figure 14C,D) [40]. The 11-month explant also
showed trace amounts of fibrin.
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Figure 14. PSIS mitral valve explanted at 11- and 20-month post-implantation focused on the
neochordae and papillary muscle point. The PSIS mitral valves exhibited neochordae formation (A–
C-1.25×; Movat’s) consisting of collagen, elastin, proteoglycans, and fibrin (yellow/green, black, blue,
and dark pink, respectively). Seamless tissue integration (C-1.25×, D-2×) between the neochordae
and the surrounding papillary muscles (PM) as shown via troponin staining in brown, was achieved.

Spatial intensity maps (Figure 14, Table 3) demonstrated that there was no significant
difference (p > 0.05) between the groups for any ECM proteins (collagen, p = 0.41; elastin,
p = 0.48; proteoglycans, p = 0.35; fibrin, p = 0.24) [40]. The unfilled areas of PSIS at the
neochordae were calculated to be 1% ± 0.19 and 3% ± 0.04 for 11-month and 20-month
explants, respectively.

4. Discussion

Annually, both acquired and congenital valvular heart diseases continue to increase
globally [41]. For children specifically, this is a major concern due to an absence of small-
sizing and a severe lack in support of somatic growth among current clinical treatments [41].
A tissue-engineered valve would therefore be a potentially promising approach especially
for infants born with critical congenital heart valve diseases.

Decellularized tissues have recently gained renewed interest for cardiovascular ap-
plications since they contain the ECM and biological components, which may positively
impact the cells and provide a platform for active tissue remodeling [41]. For the heart valve
application, the viscoelastic mechanical properties of bioscaffolds are an added attraction
in that they can facilitate normal valve dynamics in the acute term (3 months) [32]. In the
present study, we focused on the de novo tissue that had formed following PSIS bioscaffold
mitral valve replacement in a juvenile, non-human primate animal model via histological
assessments and spatial intensity quantification. Specific amounts of various valve-relevant
ECM components and cellular phenotypes on the PSIS mitral valve apparatus (annulus,
leaflets and chordae tendineae) were evaluated at three valve explantation time points (3-,
11- and 20-month).
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The PSIS mitral valves were able to regenerate the primary valve tissue ECM compo-
nents of collagen, elastin and proteoglycans (Figures 9, 13 and 14). Furthermore, it was
found that the PSIS mitral valve was recellularized with cells that exhibited the valve
phenotype, specifically being positive for both smooth muscle cells (α-SMA) and endothe-
lial cells (CD31) markers (Figures 7 and 8). Progressive migration of the CD31 positive
staining towards the PSIS valve surface appeared to have occurred with longer implant
durations, with a similar surface distribution for CD 31 positive staining exhibited by the
20-month PSIS valve explant compared to the native baboon mitral valve leaflet (Figure 8).
This similarity in positive CD31 staining solely at the leaflet surface is suggestive of PSIS
valve endothelialization. However, the fact that this distribution was not observed in the
11-month PSIS explant does raise the concern of a very delayed formation of an endothe-
lium. We interpret this to be a direct modulatory effect towards the chronic inflammatory
responses that had initiated approximately 3 months following PSIS mitral valve implan-
tation, noting that the presence of the CD31 marker is known to regulate inflammatory
responses [42]. We had also previously reported that the PSIS mitral valves had functioned
adequately up to 3 months as evidenced via echocardiography, with only trivial/mild
regurgitation events during this timeframe [32]. Given that immune mediated responses
are bounded by a complex balance that could either promote cardiovascular regenera-
tion [43] or cause an adverse effect [44], we identified that in the case of the PSIS mitral
valve, a conservative 3-month window exists in which additional processing steps (e.g.,
utilization of stem cell seeding) will be required to enable complete valve regeneration
and integration in the host recipient within this timeframe. This 3-month window is a
conservative estimate given the much faster rate of somatic growth in juvenile non-human
primates compared to humans (5 years to adulthood in baboons as opposed to 18 years in
humans). Additionally, given the evidence of uneven endothelialization in TEHVs [45], it
would be important to confirm the distribution and phenotype of the cells on the TEHV
leaflet surfaces via more detailed histological sectioning and additional staining (e.g., vWF),
respectively. As a proof-of-concept study however, this verification was not conducted
here.

At the leaflet location, all explants (3-, 11-, and 20-month) regenerated ECM proteins
(Figure 9B–D) with no significant difference (p > 0.05) between the groups (Table 1) [40]; the
PSIS leaflets were comparable in ECM composition to the native baboon mitral valve leaflets
(Figure 9A). In addition to regeneration of valve tissues, later explantation time points (at
11 and 20 months) unfortunately also exhibited chronic inflammation and calcification
(Figures 5 and 6). This could be attributed to some porcine cells that were found to still be
present on the PSIS bioscaffolds. Moreover, small areas (<7%) of the PSIS valve apparatus
remained unfilled with de novo host tissues even after 20 months of implantation, despite
having been decellularized, which may have increased their vulnerability to a hostile
immune response (Figure 10). The concomitant presence of calcification and chronic
inflammation using PSIS bioscaffold valves has also previously been reported in sheep and
lambs that had the valves implanted in the pulmonary position for 2 months [39]. This
suggests that calcification on bioscaffold valves is an intermediate rather than an acute
event, which in our study occurred between 3 to 11 months post-mitral valve implantation
and was likely associated with a hostile immune response. The initial hostile immune
response (chronic inflammation) could have been triggered by the presence of some porcine
cell residue that unknowingly had remained on the bioscaffold, following which, trace
amounts of fibrin deposition were also observed (Figures 9, 13 and 14; Tables 1–3). This
would be similar to a common wound healing response involving immune cells that
migrate to the site of injury [46], except that in this case, the implanted PSIS mitral valve
was the targeted destination. Nonetheless, the hostile immune response did not adversely
affect the PSIS mitral valve function for the first 3 months following implantation. This
suggests that a 3-month window is available to implement future processes with the use of
bioscaffolds that could accelerate regeneration and permit complete TEHV integration in
the host.
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At the annulus of the PSIS mitral valve, regenerated ECM was found and had com-
pletely integrated with the myocardium (Figure 13) [40]. The lack of proteoglycans in
the 3-month explant relative to the later explant time points (11 and 20 months; p < 0.05)
could have in part led to the failure of the PSIS valve, which is of course biodegradable
and thus necessitates an adequate rate of de novo tissue filling. Proteoglycans are not only
important in contributing to valve’s mechanical properties, but, more importantly, play
a central role in cell proliferation, differentiation, and development [47]. Like the PSIS
leaflets, fibrin was present in the annulus region at the later explant time points (11 and
20 months; Figure 13B,C). Although fibrin deposition is commonly seen during wound
healing, the presence of fibrin in the 20-month explant may correlate to endocarditis, that
was the cause of its failure. Notably, endocarditis can lead to continuous inflammation due
to lesions composed of fibrin [48]. It is important to point out here that the endocarditis
appeared to be more of a hostile immune response to PSIS as a foreign material rather than
to a foreign living organism, given the absence of cells with bacterial morphology in the
H&E histology that was conducted on the PSIS valve explants (Figures 4 and 6).

The neochordae of the PSIS mitral valve had fully regenerated, containing ECM
proteins in all the PSIS valve explants (Figure 14A,B), with no significant difference (p > 0.05)
between them (explanted after 3, 11, and 20 months, respectively; Table 3) [40]. Furthermore,
the neochordae was found to have been recellularized and had completely and seamlessly
integrated with the papillary muscles and the left heart wall (Figure 14C,D). This was
possible simply with the use of raw PSIS bioscaffold material that served as the initial
chordae tendineae structure (the “legs” component; Figure 1) at the time of implantation.
This finding was found to be similar to complete re-endothelialization and recellularization
events that have previously been shown to occur at attachments points [41]. Conversely,
this may also explain why this was not observed for the valve leaflet surfaces, which are
largely free structures [41].

Even though there were useful insights gained in this proof-of-concept study’s assess-
ment of PSIS mitral valve’s somatic growth potential in a juvenile non-human primate
model, there were nonetheless several limitations. Primarily, this was associated with a
very small sample size of PSIS mitral valve explants (n = 1 baboon/time point), which
prevented detailed statistical assessments of the histological and immunofluorescence
outcomes. Moreover, another major limitation of the current study lies in the fact that
specific immunological responses were not directly evaluated, which may be beneficial
moving forward to determine how to mitigate the chronic inflammation occurring. Ad-
ditional specific markers of interest for future studies would be for immune cells (e.g.,
CD45, CCR7, CD163, and T cells), confirmation of the endothelial phenotype (e.g., vWF)
and additional evidence of calcification (e.g., von Kossa). Finally, the presence of a small
amounts of porcine cell residue was found to be still present on the PSIS bioscaffolds that
were utilized, which may have induced a hostile immune response. As such, the decreased
presence of these porcine cells from the bioscaffold needs to be confirmed prior to any
subsequent in vivo investigations, which we have now been able to confirm has improved
with a smaller presence of these porcine cells (Figure 11) with more recent PSIS bioscaffold
samples (Cormatrix Inc., Roswell, GA, USA).

In conclusion, PSIS bioscaffold mitral valves were successful in promoting host re-
generation of ECM proteins and recellularization after implantation in growing, juvenile,
non-human primate recipients. To develop a functional TEHV that mimics the native
healthy heart valve, recapitulation of ECM proteins are important [49], which the PSIS
bioscaffold mitral valves were able to induce, while supporting the somatic growth of the
juvenile baboons. A major limitation of this approach, however, appears to be the chronic
inflammation that occurs due to residual PSIS that remains unfilled with de novo valve
tissues even though these regions are relatively a small portion of the entire valve implant
(<7% in all cases). We believe that in vitro deposition of a thin layer of valve-relevant
allogeneic ECM onto the raw bioscaffold valve prior to implantation (e.g., using stem cells),
may help to overcome this issue by triggering ECM-induced native cellular chemotaxis and
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thus, accelerated and complete filling of de novo host valve tissues in the valve implant.
This accelerated valve tissue regeneration will thereby substantially reduce the risk of
an adverse host immune response and/or calcific deposition. Regardless of the specific
approaches that are used for additional bioscaffold valve processing to accelerate tissue
regeneration, we hereby conclude in this proof-of-concept study that 3 months is a safe
estimate of the timeline in which complete regeneration of the valve and integration with
the host needs to occur.
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